Faith Formation Council Report

Fall - Dec 2019

It has been my honor to have spent this past year working with Danelle Andrews, our
Children and Family Ministry Coordinator. She is a fantastic asset to Trinity, and a wonderful
colleague.
With her on board I have been able to boost development of programming for adults. Her
are the highlights of what we have accomplished in the fall/early winter of 2019
Children’s Ministry
Faith Formation Kids! Has had an excellent first “semester”. We are thrilled with our new
curriculum which studies bible stories through the lens of ordinary daily life.
•
•
•
•

Led weekly by Danelle Andrews and a team of 20+ dedicated volunteers
Large group opening instruction each week by Amy Koch, with weekly lesson
materials prepared by Danelle Andrews
Welcome, check-in, security coordinated by Valerie Kelley, volunteer.
More than 150 children ages <1 year through Grade 5 are enrolled in our Sunday
morning program

Family Events
• We have been pleased to host Bible Discovery Workshops for Grades K and 3 again
this fall
• Recently Hosted Christmas Around the World with St. Nicholas on Friday, December 6.
Wonderful program coordinated by Danelle Andrews and implemented by Amy Koch,
myself, Ella Falck, and her friend. Thank you to Bill & Zandra Bishop for helping to clean
up. Thank you to Serena Fedor for making hot chocolate and Pastor Liz for cleaning
up the hot chocolate. Also thank you to St. Nicholas!
NEW MEMBERs / GUESTS
Next New Member path will begin on January 12
Faith Connections- Adults
A moderate number of adults were engaged in study and conversation each week. A few
classes have ended, but a few new ones will be starting in winter 2020. Watch for details
coming soon. Plenty of opportunity for COUNCIL MEMBERS to participate in these classes
and gain a better understanding of the lives of folks attending Trinity.
“Sup & Study” Spring 2020
Discussion and planning is underway. If you have suggestions, please let us know.
Respectfully submitted by,
Kelly Falck
Director of Faith Formation

